Stage Craft Moving Scenery & Intro to the Shop

- Types of Movement
  - SL-SR movement US-DS Movement
    - Pallets
    - Tracks
      - Stage floor
      - Curtain
  - In-Out movement
    - Counter weight rigging
    - Drop Line (hemp house) rigging
    - elevators
  - Circular Movement
- Ways to create Movement
  - Hand
    - Gripping
    - Push sticks
    - Spot line rigging
    - Counterweight rigging
  - Motorized
    - Winches
    - Gears
    - Friction
- Casters
  - Smart
  - Dumb
  - Zero throw

Set Shop

- Shop safety
- Tool storage
  - Power tools
    - Coil cable
  - Shaping & Scraping
  - Banging & Prying
  - Whomping
  - Sanding
  - Screwing